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17th October 2013
The nominees have been announced for The Mayfair Awards 2013 and voting is now open.
The Mayfair Awards, run in association with The Mayfair Magazine and Small Luxury Hotels of The World was
launched to highlight the very best in all areas of luxury lifestyle from the best place to go for an
after-work cocktail to the most romantic hotels, all within London’s finest area.
The Mayfair Awards, which is now in its second year, focuses on six main categories, ranging from Food
and Drink to Shopping with sub categories for each, including the Best Location for Afternoon Tea and
Best Member’s Club.
The 2013 shortlist includes several Mayfair favourites, including Jo Malone London, The Dorchester,
Annabel’s and the Aman Spa at The Connaught. For a full list and to vote for your favourite, visit
themayfairawards.com.
The winners will be judged by vote and voters will be entered into a prize draw to win a luxury holiday
courtesy of Small Luxury Hotels of The World.
For a list of the 2012 winners please visit http://themayfairawards.com/winners
'These awards are a wonderful opportunity for us to celebrate the best of everything that our region has
to offer' says Elle Blakeman, Editor of The Mayfair Magazine.'Mayfair is such a special place and is
known throughout the world for excellence in all areas. These awards will allow us to commend those
brands that have gone over and above in their pursuit of quality.'
The winners will be announced in the forthcoming December issue of The Mayfair Magazine.
To vote, please visit http://themayfairawards.com and you will automatically be entered into a prize draw
to win a luxury holiday courtesy of Small Luxury Hotels of The World.
To find out more about this event, please contact contact@themayfairawards.co.uk +44 (0) 207 987 4320
For more information on The Mayfair Magazine please contact Communications Director Loren Penney on
l.penney@runwildgroup.co.uk
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The Mayfair Magazine, published by Runwild Media Group is the highest quality lifestyle title in London,
targeting residents, affluent visitors to the area and its sophisticated, discerning working population.
With a monthly readership of 243,880 , the publication showcases intelligent, topical and stylish
features on places, products, property and services of interest to the audience, as well as features
about relevant luxury brands. www.rwmg.co.uk/mayfair
Small Luxury Hotels of The World
To stay with Small Luxury Hotels of the World is to experience something completely unique. From a London
pied-à-terre to a private island in the Seychelles, the unrivalled portfolio boasts over 520 intimate
and privately owned hotels, many of which have been in the same family for generations, all of which
pride themselves on a personalised service tailored to your specific needs. Whether you are seeking
adventure, relaxation, culture, or pure unadulterated indulgence, every one of the hotels offers an
unforgettable experience.
www.slh.com
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